"My son, fear thou the LORD and the king: and
meddle not with them that are given to change: For
their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth
the ruin of them both?" Proverbs 24:21-22 KJV
God and His Word are changeless. “Forever, O Lord,
Thy Word is settled in Heaven.” His standard is sure
and upright. “In hope of eternal life, which God, that
cannot lie, promised before the world began. Thy
Word is Truth. Jesus said…’I am…the Truth. Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever. In
Him was Life and the Life was the Light of Men. Men loved darkness rather than Light, because their deeds
were evil.” Those who seek to change what is right are evil! God advises us to avoid those who constantly
strive to change proven methods and righteous judgments to make things more comfortable. Those who have
the power to give you what you want have the power to withhold it. It is not right to murder the unborn no
matter what the Supreme Court says! “Thou shalt not kill. We ought to obey God rather than man.” We did not
used to support same-sex marriage. We did not used to allow pornographic material to be openly displayed and
sold. We did not used to give life sentences to murders. We did not used to elect liars to public office. We used
to read our Bibles and go to Church. The Bible was a standard school textbook. We used to pray in school. We
used to close on Sunday. We used to honor the Ten Commandments in our judicial system. We used to teach
constitutional government to our children. We used to get married before living together and having children.
Have I mentioned one change that is not a move towards evil? Pagans now consider the great Christian nation
of the U.S.A. to be “The Great Satan.” Why is it that we have “changed?” The answer is simple. We have
forsaken God. “The wicked shall be turned into Hell and ALL the nations (USA?) that forget God!” Those
given to change are not Truth lovers because Truth never changes. Lies infinitely morph of necessity into new
versions and views to fit the particular whim of the liar, but the Truth remains solidly constant. Without the
constant laws of our physical universe, it would self destruct. Without the solid foundation of Truth for its laws,
societies will self destruct. We are the unwilling spectators of the fall of the human race being orchestrated by a
greedy powerful handful of wicked men that are the engineers of “change.” The old lies have been given a fresh
coat of white-wash and are being paraded about as “new” ideas. Satan is the master liar and the old lie, “Thou
shalt not surely die,” has been redecorated and is still being told with the same devastating results. Variety may
be the spice of life, but the changing of Truth is the death of men! God does not speak in code. His Word is
clear and unmistakable. “The soul that sinneth, it shall die.” Believe it or not!
The darkness cannot dim the Light,
And evil will not conquer right,
For those who do what seemeth right,
There waits an everlasting night. ~CGP
What you believe determines your destiny. What do you believe? What you believe does not change absolutes!
Water is still wet, ice is still cold, and steam is still hot!
"And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment: So Christ was once offered to
bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation." Hebrews 9:27-28 KJV
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